Russian Force

Eight Women to Compete for Queen Title

Brakes Nazi

Kiev Salient

---

Ballet Company to Give Return Performances

Food Consultant to War Secretary

Addresses Home EC Convocation

Institute Professor

Plans Four Lectures

on Top Civilization

---

Lost and Found Department Holds

Strange Collection of Articles

---

Honest Thief

In 1918, a thief who never lived to be tried was the experience of the campus, for the building in the women's lounge of the Union at Dearborn, the same one.

Yanks Battle Nips to Secure Bases in Pacific Area

Marines Make Landings on Formosa, Makin

---

American Troops Score New Landing in Gilbert Islands

---

TIME TABLE

What, When, Where,

Marl's Grill, 7 p. m.
Studio theater, 7 p. m.
14th Street, 7 p. m.
Motor dance, 7 p. m.
Jeans, 7 p. m.
Blue Key, 7:15 p.m.
Faculty dining room, Union
A.M., 10 p.m.
Org. room 2, Union
Sigma Chi pledgers, 8:30 p.m.
7 Union armistice
Reading hour, 8 p.m.
Workshop, auditories
Football Banquet Honors Elevens

Yanks Raid Five Jap-held Islands

In the final replay of a week-end of intense action the decision of a decision race was made. Slate, the nouveau∼riche of the collegiate scene, was victor as the curtain of a season dropped. Slate's 39・500 yards were victorious over the 39・500 yards of the previous Champlain Rivals, random for the threeRD.

Aussies Cross Jungle to Jap-held Plateau

The Aussies are stepping up to the plate, as the Aussies crossed the jungle to the Jap-held plateau. The Aussies have been working hard to prepare for this encounter, and they are ready to challenge the Japs for supremacy on the plateau.

First of Reading Hour Programs Scheduled

Perry Prices Novel

The first of the Reading Hour Programs is scheduled for this week, with Perry pricing a novel for the occasion. The program will be held in the Memorial Hall at 7:00 p.m. It will be a fantastic event, and everyone is invited to attend.

Lebanese Move Seize Police Headquarters in Colonial Rioting

They have sought that have been there, but they are not here now. There are only a few left, and they are not friendly. They are planning a rebellion, but we are prepared for them.

LETTED

Congressman tells us that he is still at work, and he will be back soon. He is working hard to advance the cause of the country, and he is determined to do his best.

INFORMATION

Where and when:

MARDIGRAS

Third Annual

DON'T MISS THE CROWNING OF YOUR CAMPUS QUEEN

at the

MASON-ABBOT, UNION DESK

Auditorium

Tickets

1.10

1.10

1.10

1.10

SsatURDAY IS THE BIG EVENT

MARDIGRAS

Semi-formal

Closed on Thursday
Reinforced Allies Plunge at Main Enemy Defenses
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